I have chosen nursing as my career. My qualification details include the Bachelors of Science in
Commerce from the University of La Salle in March, 1988. I got a degree of B.ScN from the same
university in March 1992 and have taken a Masters in nursing degree from Lubbock Christian University
in December, 2010. Now, I want to earn my post masters degree from as a Family Nurse Practitioner
from Tech University of Texas. Nursing has been my passion even from my early ages.
I believe that a charge nurse executes an important part in order to provide leadership in order to
provide care to the patients in therapeutic homes. I have proficient interpersonal skills. I am able to
build effective interactions with individuals at every level. I have been a preceptor an intermediate unit
of critical care. As a nurse preceptor, I am quite capable to educate the student nurses through a proper
educational curriculum. I have a prior tendency to encourage and motivate the upcoming nurse up to
the maximum level of function that would make them able to identify a patient’s needs and
requirements. I have attended many conferences based on the development of such skills including the
leadership conference (2009‐2010) of Texas Nurses Association, held in Austin, TX and pathways to
leadership held yearly at University Medical Center. These conferences have added much skills and
information in my nursing practices.
I have been a competent and a dedicated nurse since around past 20 years. I have worked in different
fields of surgery and medicine along with the cardiac care units. My experience has been raised very
much in dealing with and treating the patients in much critical and complex condition throughout the
years of my professional career. As I have worked with the patients in more vulnerable situations, so I
have the ability to tackle them whatever the circumstances would be.
In my life, education has always been a factor of much importance. It can be verified by my desire to get
a degree of masters in nursing from this university. However, providing care to the patients is
extensively gratifying and by serving them I always be satisfied, I consider myself that being a nurse
practitioner I can serve the patients more than ever I had. I have a capacity of building a strong link and
get more trust from them. I can make more contacts, establish diagnosis, avoid process of disease and
supply my services to them who never had an access to health care facilities.
Goals for my profession occupy to work as a mid‐level nurse in underprivileged districts of my
community. I want to observe patients on daily basis ant to further know regarding dynamics of their
families and to encourage best carry outs and educate more to unaware people and mainly to make
them realize that for getting success in fighting with disease, prevention is truly essential.
I have come from a poor family of the Philippines. I was capable to accomplish my degrees and poverty
never hindered my victories. Many faces of death came in front of me but my inspiration in nursing
became increased at time when I participated in the medical mission for Philippines in 2008 voluntarily,
where I visited to the poorest region in which the people were living on the areas filled with garbage.
That was the region of Payatas in Manila. I provided the vaccinations, therapeutic supplies and other
facilities. There, I made an interaction with people who never had any ways to search out any help from
the government. For this mission, my volunteer was of entire value. In my experience, this interaction

with under privileged crafted an important impact and to make me feel that I am now prepared to be an
advanced practitioner that will further polish my skills and capabilities.

